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Duke

His Thesis, ''Studies On
Cham.ealeontidaae''
-Published '36

the

As head
of ·
Biology and
Zoology department at Harding for
this coming ·year President George
S. Benson Jaas appointed Herbert
Hechenbleikner of Duke Univeraity
to fill the pla.ce held by Stanley :r.
Ca11pen~r, of Knoxville, Tenn .• for
the past three years.
Dr.· Hechenbleikner has received
his Ph. D. degree from Harvard
University. His doctor's thesis, called "Studies on Chamealeontidae,"
was published in 1936.
Fl"om February until June of the
past school year he. was auistant
instructor of Biology at Duke, fill~
Ing· a temporary ·v&cancy there.
From Duke he bas come very
hidtlY recommended as b.eing satisfactory in · every senge.
He received his Bachelor's de-gree, with a Zoolo~ major an<! a
Botany minor, from the Unlversfty
of North <!!atolina in 1931. During
his senior year there he was assistant professor in zoology. f
With a zoology major Mr. Hedienblelkner qualified for tile Master's degree in science a.t Ha.t'Vard
in 1933.
Since his ·a rrival on the campus,
Dr. Hechenbleikner has been check·
ing over 'the biologfeal an
~!cal equlpme•t ot the college. He·
expresse,d his surprise and great
pleasure in finding the Har41ng
laboraro11ies so well equipped. He
has been a.saiste'd in the inveRU:lry
tekinc by R. T. Clatk ;Jr., and
Mack G11eenway. ·it. T. Clark wm

again · tie laboratory manager.
?">~.
Hechenb~lkner
ha
. s menti·on~
"'
ed that he plans u, ,take his classes
on several field trips during tlle
coming year, since the contact with
the animals in thei rnatlve habitt w ill give
.
th e
.
tats a.n d enTironmen
student ·first-hand in.formatien of
the ·sub ject, and, consequently, · a
.
better understanding of them.

HONEST

l

JIM .
SAYS:

President · Roosev~tt spoke the
sentiment of America when he slapped the face of cecky little Japan.
The · Chinese are l!layi•g that it Japan does conquer hel" ·she will gradually absorb Japan a:s. h&S happened in the past. I reckon I don't
understand. Oriental philosophy.
What satisfaction can a, coolle &'et
out of seeing his home and family
destroyed just
hitl great-grandchildren can have the laugh on the
pre.sent i~vaders? This sort of
smell3 like the idea th'a.t if we submit lamb-like to people spitting in
our facea on earth that we wilt get
to play a harp in heaven. Anyway
I dop't like to play a. harp in hea11en. Anyway I don't like to play
a harp e.nd the only one I ever enjoyed hearing pluck one was Harpo Marx, and ·his plucking is net
my idea. of paradise.
Just bee11ase . the Chinese i-nTented gun plilwder, the compass. and
movable type is no reason they will
swallow iapan. Where ·filth, ~Or
a.nee, and hunger . exist thet"e cannot be . much of a beautiful eivilizatlon. The Cblnese should be envied by the New Dealers tor their
planned seclety.
Everything- is
planned for them when they come
Into th'e world-hul)g-er, sUftei:ing
and death.

eo

Arriving on the campus scarcely
two weeks ago to become the head
of the Voice Department, Madame
Elizabeth Vitale has completirlY
won the hearts of the stu'dent body.
Her ability was made well-known
to the old students who heard her
last spring, when she visited Miss
Lois Albright and gave a recital
at the request of the faculty. It was Benson and Sears Speak;
because of her friendship with Miss
J\£embers Pay Dues to
Albright that she came to Harding
College.
Association
In the first student assembly oi
the year she sang "Vissi di D'Arte"
A new feature was added to the
by Puccini and was received witb faculty meeting last Thursday, Tea,
much applause.
.sandwiches, an'd. cookies were servInvited to sing at the recent ed in the dining room ot the home
Faculty-Student reception, Madame economics department by )(fss
Vitale very graciously consented Thelma Dumas, head ot that dewith a ren'dition in Italian of the pa,rtment. A motion was , unanlaria, "Madame Butterfly," from the mously carried to make the social
opera of the same name by Puccini. a part of every faculty. meeting.
She explained that this was her
After the tea, the faculty met in
favorite of a,.11 classical arias.
room 200 for the business session.
Winning tbe confidence of her President George S. Benson,· who
private students, Madame has also was in charge, announced the· genwon the confidence and admiration eral policies of the school and ~rgof all those with whom she has ed all the teachers to cooperate to
been associated. The voice students ·make this year the best that Hardare displaying very unusual int~r-! ing has ever experienced.
est in their work.
Each faculty member paid dues
In her rnetbod of teaching ancient to the Arkansas State T~c}?.era•
Italian with the voice lessons, Asociation giVing Harc:Iing 100 per
Madame Vitale does not use the cent membership In the Asa"""
..... lation
exercises that other teachers do. an'd entitling each . teacher to a
She teaches straight from the subscription of the :rourilal of Ararias. The students have been very kansas }!:ducation.
apt in following instructions. Of
Before the meeting
concludone of her stu'dents she says, "I ed Dr. L. C. Sears delivered a .s hort
never saw dnyone so quick to pick address. In this he pointed out obup the Italian pronounciation."
jectives that teachers sh'ould' work
IncludEld in the "Bel Canto" sys- toward so that Harding might gain
tem, Madame is offering a repor- membership to tbe North Central
torie ·of selections from both Italian Association.
and Freneii operas.
When the door of her studio is
closed, one is instantly impressed
RE~LECTED
wf{h the tu liisliing . ~ ~ne·
·a.!i·
•
imagine himself in old Europe. Ob
one of the walls, there is an original pair of castagnettes and an
exquisite amber and old Rosaline
At a meeting last Friday Horace
Point lace fan presented to her by Camp was re-elected president of
the Spanish King Alfonso's wife,
h
h
d t th s
. h the Flagala Club, J. C. McC~leb,
w en s e appeare a
e pams elected vice-president, and Mary
eourt in a command performance.
The wonderfully interesting bric- Elizabeth Farris, secretary.
b
. h
tu''"' .
Camp said that there w:i.s an in. 1 d
1
a- rac m
er s uio a so me u es crease in the membership of the
some priceless statuettes and figurines. She has three pieces of club this year and announced that
leather work scene of ancient days, the group at p.resent is considering
which were done by her mother. subscribing to two newspapers for
One is instantly attracted by the the library. Camp said ' that the
photographs of the famous opera group decided to place an Alabama.
paper in the library and perhaps
singers with whom she has appeara Flori'da paper.
ed at
the
Metropolitan Opera
A sponsor is yet to be d>.osen.

- .

was

MP_
IN FLAGALA ·nuB

l

House.

Times ls Changed and This Courtin'
Aint What It Uster; ·Writer Says

Times ·a re changing. It hasn't
been so long since th<': enamoured
young suitor spread his tablecloth
at the feet of his beloved, knelt,
and chanted, "The times has come,
Matilda for me to take unto my11elf a wife. You meet all the qualifications that I desire, expect, and,
yea, demand in a wife. Since our
tastes are suffiently suited and I
bave the utmost respect for you
and your family after these 10
years of close association, what
hinders or prevents us from becoming man and wife? Incidentally,
I love you."
Them days are gone forever!
If the -modern suitor proposes at
all it's probably in some careless
fashion such as "I've known you
two whole weeks now, sug-ar, ltow
about us gettin' hitd>.ed!"
NowadaY.s there are more kinds
of proposals than there are marriages. Some young men have almost made a profession of getting
themselves eni'aged. Then there's
the poor fool who can't quit-tPe
sentimental la'd who has been turned down so many times he looks
like a bed.
The majority of young husbands
in America today refuse to admit
that they proposed "the fatal step."
Tile thereby attempt to lay the

Reserve Lyceum Seats;
Board In. Book
,
Store Today
:
l
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NEW INSTRUC'FOR Interesting Facts
SWS ANNOUNCES
ARRIVES TO FILL
Of Madame Vitale LYCEUM TICKETS
' BIOLOGY VACANCY
SALES CAMPAIGN
FACULTY MEETING
Ph. D. Work Completed
Reservations Made;
HELD THURSDAY; 200Drive
Organized to
At Harvard U.
In 1936
TEA IS SERVED Facilitate Work
Instructor
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B:oa.rd In· .Book
Store Today

Expect to Sell 300
Board Placed in Book
Store for Reservation of Seats
· Lyceum ticket .s ale's campaign,
under the leadership of Jack Wood
Sears, ·president of the Campus
Players, had its formal opening
Thursday morning at the chapel
hour.
The meeting WM opened by a·
short address of intro'duction by
Dr. George S. Benson. In this
speech Dr." Benson explained the
changes made in the lyceum this
year. He -explained the science, muBic and dramatic
departments
would cooperate this year in presertting the numbers.
After this, Dr. Benson introduced
Sears ro the audience and left it
in his charge fol" the rest of the
hour. Sears called upon Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong, head of the speech depa.rtment, to speak in bebalf of the
program planned by the' Campus
Players for the - year. Following
this, Miss Lois Albright ot the muale department explained the part
that the chorus would have in the
·l yceum course and Dr. Benson
spoke next in behalf of the science
department. Following ·this, Sears
called upon Clifford Cronin and
Sam Peebles. to give short speeches
expressing the student attitude
to · d .tba lyceum course. -f·
Orpnlzatlon of Drive
Sears announced today that the
'drive would continue for about two
weeks. He stated tbat the town and
college had been divided up inro

I

d

sections an a group or ticket salesmen had been designate~ to wock
in some particular section.
Virginia. O'Neil, Mary Nell Blackwell, Sammie Sue Mason, Helen
Hughes and Laudine Guthrie h'ave
been selected to sell tickets to girls
in Pattie Cobb Hall. Sidney Hoper,
Frank Thomann, Emmett Darwin,
William Medearis, Thoman Whitfield a.n'd Kern Sears have been
designated to sell to the boys. Jack
Bomar, Bill Harris, Ellis Col'ber,
Bill Stokes, Dean Choate, and
Eloise Joyner were appointed ro
work as salesmen in town.

Expectations o:t Sales
Sea.rs stated that, in all, the grdup
expects to sell 300 season tickets.
He said that already $50.00 in cash
hll.d been collected and at least 200
pledges to buy had been received.
When a1tke'd about reserved seats.
Sear,s said "The ticket board will
be t.n the Book Stere today and all
Who · desire to pick good · seats
should be there to make their selection early. With the amount or
tickets being sold ,the best seats
will be reserved• early in the cam. paign."

blame entirely on the defenseless
spouse. Of course this could, at this
point, develop into . a long and painful debate a.s to "who actually instigate.s tpe proposal"-so. just skip
that.
(Sideline: Did ·you know that
"monologue" has been described t\B
"a conversation between .. two ·p eeple, such as husbarld a.nd wife?")
The original th'eme of this little
dissertation was prepoea.ls, however: The contention is slmpty this:
proposing is a lost art in modern
U. S. A., and unless something is
done this old traditiqn which is
the vei:y basis ot true romance ·:will
be lost to posterity!
It is generally conceded .t hat tae
ma11culine gender will de nothing to
bring about the general revival of
Kay Langford, senior, was electthe proposal so it is .up to . the ed pre6ident of the 0. G. Social Club
ladies! Everyone ot them knows, in a session held Sunday. The other
in her secret heart-of-hearts that two officers are Jane Ford, vice
she would LOVE to have ·tile .,.days president and Opal Harp, secretary.
ot the knight-errant return. Duels, Miss Margaret Alston, girls gymj-0usting, the throwing .of roses, the t:laslum instructor, was chosen to
kissing of hands and proposing. all 1 serve as ·sponsor for .the club durhave gone with tile years.
Ing the ensuing year.
Only people in such a thwarted
Tho~ no · tlate ihas been·· set for
position as tolday's young . woman their next social, the club wlll encan fully appreciate the fact that tertain at variou~ times during the
the old oaken bucket of yNtel'- year. The 0. G.'s bave taken an aoyear bas, in reality, become tbe I tlv~ part ln. all campus activities
Sterilized Faucet of a progress-mad!' since their organization seven years
today.
ego.

LANGFORD CHOSEN
0. G. PRESIDENT

I
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HEADS DRIVE

DRIVE LAUNCHED
.TO UNITE ALUMNI
AND EX-STUDENTS
Mrs. M. E. Berryhill Will
Be In Charge of
Campaign

.Tack Wood Sears, president of
the Campus Players and member
of the mixed chorus, leads drive
in selling season tickets for the
year's lyceum course.

MEETING IS HELD
TO DISCUSS CLUB
Officials Urge Students
To Aid Economy
Campaign
Problems of the College Club
that have arisen under the new
cafeteria plan were . discussed at a
special meeting of the Club last
Friday evening.
President Benson $poke of the
large amount of waste which is being caused by some of the students
receiving more at the counter than
they cared to eat.
Mrs. Armstrong, who has had
much experience in College •tub
work, reported that the club is OPerating at an excess at tlie present
time and aske'd the cooperation of
every student to prevent waste.
Since the club is nin on a nonprofit basis, it is to the interest
of the boarder U:l keep expenses as
low as possible, Mrs. Armstrong
stated.

T
. f,ll .rnE
"UN
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2,000 Memb.ers Goal
Magazine to Be Printed
And Sent Quarterly
.. To Membertb
Mrs. M. E. ~erryhill, recently appointed executive secretary of the
Alumni Association, announcted h>day that the most extensive campaign in the history of the school
for a stronger- erganizatlon of the
Harding ex-students and alumni is
being opened this week.
Mrs. Berryhill will begin this
week to oversee the printing of
2,500 eafds which will be sent out
to ex-students and alumni of the
school wrging that they take a
greater interest in the ,well-being
of Harding College.
At the ·alumni banquet last year,
in the absence of L. O. Sanderson,
president, and J. Lewis Foster, vice
president, Dr. George S. Benson
took charge of the meeting. At this
banquet he appo.inted a committee
which was to select a full time
secretary, who could be on the
campus and bave adequate time for
the work. This committee, which
consisted of Dr. J. N. Armstrong,
Mrs: Florence M. Cathcart, ,and Dr.
L. C. Sears, met last week and
chose Mrs. Berryhill fer the positien.
Project for Year

·n

stated that b~fore

1 ~~1il~r:;,~~~;~i : ,. &he Alumn AiJ-

GIVEN BY Li•c•'S

.

-

Valda MontO"omery Leads
r.
Group Which Is
f Winner
,.

Girls and lady teachers ot Harding College· were entertained by
u.e
•
..,. La.s Campaneras club in ...
treasure hunt Saturday night from
8 t o 10 o •c1ock .
0
Under the management of llie
G
L
c
Z. Couch and Loudine utfil'ie, ap·
tains Pauline Moser, T. Rose Terry,
Valda Montgomery, Avanelle Elliott, Kathleen Langford, Maxine
Brittell, and Mary Nelle Blackwell
led the girls in the hunt.
The group under tPe leadership
of Valda Montgomery was winner.
Those in the group were Ruthel
Hardie, Sue Hall, Nellie Gol'den,
Allee Golden, Bernice Durl"ett, Alleatriee Freeze, Bonnie Beth Byler,
Glenda Higginbotham, and Mairy
Neal.
Refreshments were served in the
<ilining. hall, during which Mme.
Elizabeth Vitale entertained the
group with a solo, "Lullaby," lJir
Brahms, and Miss Lois Albright
played several piano selections.

"M" Club Chooses
Summitt as Sponsor
Dr. w. K. Summitt was elected
sponsor of the "M" Club at a meeting held last Friday night at 6:30.
Clifford Cronin stated that there
were 18 members present at the
meeting. ,
After the election was ovel", plans
were discusse'd tor the social aetlvitless of the club. Also plans for
chapel program were discussed.
This pregram, when presented, will
feature the 18 students from Missi~
sippi, Michigan, and M,issouri, Cronla stated.

pected to ha e a
nrembership of 2,000. This
rin,
she said, will not only include stu~ients of the present Ha!rding Collee-e, but will inclm,ie alumni of aH
the schools, witn which Dr. Armstrong has been connected. This
will mean that student11 of PottEM"
Eible College, the College of Qdessa, Mo., Cordell Chri11tian College,
and Harper College, a.s well as
Harding will be eligible for membership in the association.
Magazine Prhtt,00
After a trial greup of cards and
letters have been sent out anti a
response is ,rceived, Mrs. Berryflill
announced that the officials of the
association will print a ·magazine
which will be sent to members of
the. a2Sociation. It is thought that.
tbrough this method of contact the
&}umni and ex-students will be
more interested in the college.
The magazine will be printed.
quarterly foll&wing th4 first isaue.
Office Established
An office for Mrs. Berryhill is to
be set up on the campus to take
care of the files, recerds, and eorrespondenee of the association.
The drive, which is scheduled to
be earried on until "it is a success," is expected to unite the group
more strongly th.an ever before. It
is hoped that through such an organlzation an endowment may be
secured for the school and many
ether worthy thinJJS be accomplished.

Ladies Attend Tea.

Gi:ven hy .W. H. C. 's

The new girls and women of the
faculty were honored by the W . H.
C. club with a tea, Wednesday aftei;noon from 4 o'clock until 5:30, in
¥le reception room of the men's
building.
Musical entertainment was f u rni&'hed by Mme. Elizabeth Vitale,
head of the voice department, and
Miss Loi11. Albri~ht. Mary Agnes
Evans also assisb~d with several
piano selections.
CHURCH SERVICES
The table was decorated w )th
l')r. J. N. Arm.atrong was in roses and lighte'd wibh candles.
charge of church services both Mrs. Nell Cope a.nd Yrs. Erw~:rt
Su~day morning and Sunday night. :Berryhill pourea.
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WHOOZINIT

·POTPOURRI

BETWEEN SCENES

• The idea of ex.changing plays
Not slnce the abdicating I{lng of
with other colleges seem~ to be one England made his farewell address
of the wisest moves the Campus . last December has a speaker over
Players have made in seasons. the radlo been aecorded suc.ji an
Why? In the first place how can l extensive audience as listene'd to
Bison Office ...................... 101 Men's Building
I
Subscriptions .......................... $1.00 per year
th'ey lose? With the crowds that 1 Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.
turn out here for performances it ! Black's eleven minute speech.Entered as second-class matter AugUst 18, 1936, at
should run into a nice surplus. The ·I United States News.
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
-"Smith was killed in Kentucky." result should mean some better
scenery.
For
an
of
howl
How
to
be
a
good motorist: .rust
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
"How?"
"Kay" Langford suggests that th'ere is an oversup-the future system will work, we can ;consider every · other motorist in
"In
a
feud."
Sam Peebles ............ ..... . .,...... Editor-in-Chief
ply ~f pessimistfl among the boys this year. She was
'He oughtn't to have been riding say Hendrix is planning to present :your vicinity half. insane and drive
judging by the number she had seen wearing both in a cheap car."-The Arka-Tec.ji. a production here. They pay all • accordingly.
Zelma. Bell ...... . .. . ....... ..... .. . Business Manager
Neil B. Cope ......... . ............. Faculty Advisor
the expenses. Harding keeps an I
suspenders and, belts . . •
Ralph Bell .. .. . . ...... . .......... .. . .. Sports Ed~tor
the receipts. And vice-versa when
I find it necessary for me to
Herbert Lashlee ............. Assistant Sports Editor
None of the photographs you see Harding goes th'ere.
Gandhi says, "America will rcGeorge Gurganus ..... . .. ...... Circulation Manager
in summer resort folders were takThe expense should be verY) small ' turn to prohibition."
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager L ove someone who has
en on a. rainy day.
with the bus available. This will! ·
-0 oddles of cash-and this
Ama Lou Murphree .......... .. .... . ..... Columnist
be practically all ot, the costs too.
When I was a boy of 14, my fa.Jack Bomar ............................ ... Columnist V ery soon, for I find
Cast your bread on the waters It is purely a matte, of getting a I ther was so Ignorant I could hardly
Guy Tompson ....... , ..................... Columni.»t
E very month' more bills.
Maxine Britten ........................... Colummst
1 but don't expect it to come back home town crowd out to the audi- . stand to have the old man around.
· L. D. Frashier .......................... . . Columnist
with hot dogs and muste.rd.-Lub- torium.
But when I got to be 21, I was
Y ou make a good business
bock High School.
astonished at how much the old
Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Sue McHam, Jack 0 ffer and let's be
Bomar, Ma\•ie Brannen, Janis Ferrel, Mary Nell U nited-R. S. V. P.
FLASH!-Buy your Lyceum tick- man had learne'd in seven years.Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Janets and get In on the voting- for the Mark Twain.
Ttie results ot an intelllgence
is Neal, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stokes,
best performances of the Lyceum
When answering, please make application to Bill test given freshmen at Baylor:
Lillian Koehler, Reedie Bridges, Mabel Dean McCourse! Th'rough this column the. · I think that I sh'all never see
Donill, Delbert Harris, Mary Crocket, and Hous- stokes . . . Fifteen new girls have seen the editor
Oxyg:en ls a. nelght sided figure;,
ton Hopper.
·
voting will be taken. Ballots wlll
several times ai!king that they b.e granted P!'lrmission
A btllboard as lovely as a tree,
Nero means absolutely nothing;
be given each purchaser of a. Lyto interview the new Biology teacher. To be non•
Perhaps, unless. the billboards fall
Homer is a type of Pigeon;
ceum ticket at the end of the course
PERMANENT ALUMNI SECREpartial the editor assigned a boy to the duty . . '· A
I'll never see a tree at all.-ReadA quorum is a place to keep fish;
good suggestion for the cafeteria would be wheel
A vegetarian is a horse 'doctor; and handed into the Bison office. er's Digest.
TARY SELECTED
The winners will be awarded trochairs for us to use wh'ile waiting tq 'be served
Henry Clay is a mud treatment
phies. There will be two awards.
A. Japanese diplomatic masterSpeaking of the cafeteria, we are beginning to wonAt the Alumni and Ex-student Banquet in der if it's an accident that Miss Witherington and Dr. for the face;
as follows: Best actor, best a.c- mind says the far eastern situation
And Mussolini is a patient mediSearcy last spring all members present indicat- Gibson always happen to be togethe1· In the line . . · cine.
tress.
was aggravated when China "came
ed great enthusiasm for th~ progress of Hard· Saturday P. M. Treasure hunt rages down long hall Baylor at least h'as some studentS At each performance take special to possess modernized troops, withing College. Realizing the importance of a of third floor in boys' building. Sabotage and embar- that need educatton.-The Optimist. note of th'e one you thought the 1out good reason." Doesn't such a
more effectively organized Alumni and Ex-stu- rassment spread throughout all Godden;, sixteen boys
best and at the end· of the course neighbor as Japan turned put to be
dent Body it was unanimously decided that injured wh'i le running from girls (no girls hurt.) WSB
pick the one you thought best ot provide good· reason enough ?-Axthere should be a full time Alumni secretary se- watt's face red? . . . FLASH (again) . . . .Carnival Today's spelling lesson for the them all. Be ready to vote when kansas Gazette.
lected.
,
(same night) Harding girls aga,ln. Marjorie Farley Englishman~ Hatch, hay, two bars, the ballot is given to you and with
A committee was accordingly appointed to se- and Valda Montgomery tried to "find love for only hi, hiss, ho, and hen spells 'arrlson. th'e best of your consideration.
Delegates attending the recent
lect the full time Alumni secretary. This com- a dime". but the merry-go-round didn't break down. O•r next lesson will be spelling
Southwest Regional Conf.erence 011
mittee was unusually fortunate, being able to Reports come to McGill that Sidney Hooper and jack Kirtland Bell's last name. However Bootn Tarkington's "Seventeen" state Parks only spent two daya
secure the full time services of Mrs. Reba Stout Wood Sears visited ''The Garden of" Allah." Confi· we sha.11 save this lesson for a lat- will be the first Lyceum production , in Arkansas but they expressed
I
Berryhill. Brother Berryhill is teaching at
ter date.-The Arka-Tech.
of the year. Kern Sears will play l their 'desire to return and see more
dentia.lly, the r eporter said the boys came out 35c
Harding College so his wife is already on the
the
role
of
William
Sylva.us
Baxter,
\ of the state. . .
.
shorter financially than they went in . . . We think
grounds. Sister Berryhill has agreed to accept that Lucile Redd Is how going wiut her third admir- Ta.rletan students may now take age seventeen. This should give "We bad no idea that Arkansas
this responsibility and to devote full time to
er. However, you just can't tell what will happen Bible and get credit on it. The Kern the opportunity of ~ life 1 was like this," was their statement
this work. The school is providing an Alumni
before the paper leaves the press . . . Reedie Bridges newly introduced subjects will be time. It will g!ve him an opportun- and is the thought of most people
room in Godden Hall. Funiture for the office
makes (,l.ttempt Lo foil Cupid. Wilbur Banks _and Mil· taught bY Olan Hicks, M. A. under ity to portray a character similar ; who \visit ftie· state for Uieir first
has been supplied and Mrs. Berryhill is taking
~
dred Cleek were discussing their former engage- Uie sponsorship of the Graham only superior, to the role he play- time.
hold of the work with great enthusiasm.
ments. Suddenly Reedie appears on the scene and Street Church of Christ of Steph- ed in "Farewell C1·uel World," th'e
All Ex-students and Alumni of the college
high school entry in the state tourn- 1 Night Farming-Howard county
holds out a ring to Mildred and says, "Mildred, Mama enville.-The Optimist.
will hear from her soon, and we hope that each
ament last year. The character is l farmers .;residing in the vicinity of
said that you ought to wear your engagement ring
one will respond readily to all requests for inI bought a wodden whistle, but not quite as gloomy, however.
the Greater Schrader gas well, near
all the time instead of leaving it up in the room so
formation, .Alumni dues, etc.
Kokomo, Indiana, go on, record as
much'." Wilbur started to leave . . . Reports are ii wooden whistle.
he duy has .com w en every wide awake colI bought a steel whistle, l>ut ,it • ""'With 56 already in the ChONlS, ha~..-ttng the first wheat by nale in the Um
- s, in recbgnition of the cifclWt g. about the C'i1JX1P1J& that Opal WoodPUlf is steel wooden whistle.
and probably more to enter, there 1 tural gas-Iight.-Scientific Amertworking for ·a MRS. degree . . . Curtis Peters states
im ortance of its umni, is offering every pos!
bought
a
tin
whistle,
and
now
sh'ould be little doubt pertaining to can.
sible encouragement to the proper organization that he always wondered what a carnival was like I tin whistle.-LRHS Tiger.
the volume of the sounds to come
. . . Remember, only 66 ·s hopping days till Christmrui.
of this body. Wri also feel confident that the
forth.
We're noping that the vast
Patronize Bison advertisers early and avoid the rush
Alumni of Harding Colleg~ will feel no less loyScientists say that the moon govamount of scrap iron being shipped
. . . Mr. Hechen-Mr. Hechenble, Mr., er, the ,h'ead
alty to their Alma Mater than do the. Alumni of
erns the tied and the untled.-Fort
The weakest spot in the Chorus i across the waters by this country
other institutions. We believe that with a full of the Biology dP.partment seems to have made a good S3mith Grizzly.
last
year 1,1eemed to be in the tenor\ doesn't c_o me back to us some day
start. You lucky, Mercedes Vick! . .. It is current
time secretary and with a regular Alumni magdivision. This part has been in- in the form of shot and shelL
rumor now in informed circles that Billy Yount and
azin_e our Alumni will take pleasure in paying
It all took place in a Woodbury creased considerably.
"Curly" Lashlee may meet at sunrise some day soon
their annual dues, furnishing information for
advertising
olass:
General Yang Fu-cheng, who
for a duel. Sevcr~.1 have pleaded with Lashle~ not to
which they are asked, and co-operating in defiHe: You a.re a little fairy; may
Mosquitoes seemed to be bother- astonished the world by kidnaping
issue the challenge. Maybe you could h'ave some In·
nite undertakings for the welfare of the college.
ing several members of the Chorus Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, has
fluence Sue Hali . . . McGIU reluctantly leaves you I hold you Palmolive'!
-GEOGE S. BENSON.
She: Not on your Lifebouy; you the other night. It was later dis- recently come to the United States
with both pockets bulging with "hot dope" that S'pace·
tiead's solid as Ivory.
covered that it wasn't mosquitoes on a commission to "investigate
CONCERNING THE PEP SQUAD will not permit. Tune in at the same time next week. He: This i~ where I get the Col- at all. It was a certain tenor's I military an'd economic conditions.
gate.
voice buzzing. Quick, Miss Al- ! For traveling expenses the Chinese
She: I Woodbury that joke if I bright, the Flit!
Treasury voted
him $300,000.It seems that the Pep Squad has swung into
were you.-Los Angeles Collegian.
Readers Digest.
action early this year and wEj are glad to extend
By l', McGILL

' Qllna and .Tapan, are locked In bitter battle, Phillip Moy of Canton,
China and Aklna Chiba of Toyko,
a.re living harmoniously as roommates in Brook's Hall at Baylor
Universlty.-The Optimist.

Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
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congratulations and offer our services to the
group in any way that might be beneficial. We
congratulate the group on the selections they
have made in sponsors and in the new president.
We feel that they could have done no better.
Last year was a year of experimentation for
the group but this year should be a year of action and of spirit. Under the able direction of
the co-sponsors the squad should be able to do
drills and formation work in connecti'on with
cheering.
We feel sure that these things will be accomplished but we have a suggestion to off er the
squad which we t~ink will be an improvement
over last year's group. Why not have girls for
cheer leaders 1 This is an organization of girls
so why must they have a boy to lead them 1 We
are not c~ting any reflection on last year's
cheer leader. He did an excellent job. But
why is a boy necessary 1
·
The Pep Squad has the promise of being an
A-1 group thi8 year, but we feel that a cheer
leader chosen from the girls will add to their
appearance a~d success.

STAMPS FOR BOOK STORE
. This year no stamps are offered for sale at
the Book Store. In years past, it has been customary for them to be sold at this place and all
old studen~ are accustomed to going .there for
buying them. This system proved very satisfactory and the ~hange has worked a difficulty.
It is very convenient to go to the Book Store
but it is out of the way to go to thei business of:
fice every time a stamp is needed. Why is such
a change necessary f We offer the suggestion
that the matter be; considered for sake of convenience to the students.
U and

V we:i·e formerly 11.mical and capital

forms of the

t~ame

letter\

SPECTRU~J

I

Mr. Nit-"Mr. Wit, correct this
Russian scientists have discover·
sentence: "Girls is naturally better
ed a flowing river at the horth
Now that we've settled down to work again, Hard- looking than boys."
pole, with no land for miles around.
ing seems much the same place as always. New' faces
Wit-"Girls ls artificially better
The river is navigable and its wath'ave taken the place of old ones, and .w.e who. think looking than boys."-The Weevil
Qene Boyce, '36, is employed as ers crystal clear.
of our freshmen days as "only yesterday'.: have, sur- Outlet.
director of intra-mural athletics at I
__
prisingly enough, turned into seniors. :aut tli.e patDavid Upscomb College.
A .Tapanese spokesman declares
tern is much the same. Only the in.d ividual . is ever
D81Dgere>U8 Dan McOrobe
that tbe war has brought the dechangeful.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. ~mart, '29, struction of about 300 Chinese
A bunch of germs were Jltttlng it up
and '28 respectively, are teaching in, planes out of a total of 200 planes
In a bronchial saloon;
I'm proud of the Bison. I feel free to .commend it Two bugs in the edge of the larynx the Dover, Arkansas, High Sch'o ol, China. is estimated . by the foreign
because my small share is not a fuh<l,amental part of
~here Mr. Smart is principal and military experts to have had at the
Were jazzing a ragtime tune.
the organization. We have a. good paper, :well . plan- Back in the teeth, in a solo game, Mrs. Smart is teaching English.
beginning of the hostlllties.-Ganed as to makeup and interesting as to content. Take
Sat dangero'!JS Ack-Kerchoo;
zette.
time\ out to tell th'ose who are· responsible for this And watching his pulsf; was his
Mrs. Boyce Gibson, '29, is teachhow much you appreciate the paper.. Also secure an
ligJit of love,
ing this year in one of the public
Yale psychologists have made exextra copy to se.nd, or send your ..own home to the
The lady who's known as flu.- schools of Chicago. Mrs. Gibson, periments to prove that the chimfolks. You've no idea bow much they'll enjoy read- Sun'diaL
whtn sh'e attended Harding, was panzee is smarter than the human
ing about the activities which you often forget to
Lois Matthews of Morrilton.
in playing slot machines. They
write about. Try it.
Co-eds who carry too much· weight
don't expect to win.
can reduce by moving to higher alWade Ruby '31, is announced as
Congratulations to all connected with th'e softball titudes, claims john T. Rouse. in- head of the Enuglish Department
U. S. will join Geneva War Partournament. It'z grand entertainment-and free.
structor at Ohio State University. at George Pepperdine College in ley: Our wonderful isolation means
A person's weight dec1:1eaSes with Los Angeles. Since graduatidg- at . nothing unlel!S we take advantage
Things I'm looking forward to in this coming year : an Increase in altitude.
Harding Mr. Ruby has attended the IJ of lt. This nat.i on c:e.n't be left outThe basketbail season.
University of California, where he just too great a power to stay in
l
.
Tennis intramurals.
Getting out a paper ls no picnic. has completed most of th'e require- the back~ound.
Second volume of the poetry magazine.
If we print jokes, folks say we ments for the Ph. D. degree.
, - ..The 1938 Peb'; Jean.
are silly.
\
Prof. John Madagan of the ColSeeing the second blossoming bf the W . H. C.'s red
If we don't we are too serious.
J · Lela Schrader, ex. '29-'30. bas lege of St. Thomas, St. Paul. Minn..
tulips.
If we · publish original matter, graduated in Art at the University r~cently used odo~ous eh'exnicals to
they say we lack variety.
of ColoradOI and is head of the Art arouse his ,. pupils. into earning betI'm not afraid of you, whoever · you are, :or anyone
If we publish thinp from other Department in George Pepperdine ter grades.. He put hydrogen sulelse. What you can do to me is purely supel"fiscial. papers, we a.re too lazy to write.
College, Los Angeles.
pbide, which smells like bad eggs,
Each of us must be a guide and a stay unto himIf we don't print contributions
on papera "not so good," and puself. Only God and th'e devil deserve fear.
.we don't show our appreclatiQn.
Albert Von Allmen, '32, b teach- tanic acid, with a ·scent like rancid
It · we do print them, the paper ing in Louisyille, Kentucky.
butter, on "complete . failures."
Are seri~r p.-:wileges-meager though they were- · is filled with junk.
to be a thing of the past? Surely a student who has
Like as not some fellow will say
james D. Groves, ex.. 'M-'36,
In the last decade flying time
spent three yeal's in college is niore to be depended we swiped this from anoith'er pa- preaches for one of the congrega- across the continent has been reupon th'an a ireshman. Since more is expected of per.
·
tions of the Church of Christ in To-- duced from 33 hours with 14 atops
them, should not more be granted them?
WELL. ~O WE DID.
~~
edo. Ohio.
to 15 b'ours and three stops.
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TENNIS TOURNEY

AFTER SOFTBALL

Thoughts and ~alk.
In Cafeteria Line

"Ummmm . ... that toad smells
good. Guess I'm hungry. Man,
Five Divisions Scheduled; what a line! An'd we would be
at the end! Hey, wJ:i,y dontcha
Plans for Girls to
move up ?. y eah , guess so. . . .
Enter
Who-him? Sure he's cute. . . .
aWfully short. I dated his roomFollowing the softball season, the
mate-learned about preachers
Intramural program will continue
from h'im. Listen, stand on your
in the form of a tennis tournament.
own feet awhile, mine are tirBotb boys and girts may: enter thi's
ed, too .. . . Look, there's C. P.
contest.
Let's go snizzle in ahead of
The tournament will be divided
him. Well, why don't he look?
Into five divisions: men's singles,
Has his eyes focused on the
girl's singles, boy's and girl's doulady in green .... Huh-So that's
bles and mixed doubles. Any numthe gal? Oh, well ... . Say how'd
ber of students may enter these _you rate a letter? I never get
contests and a student may enter
one ... ,Mebbe so .... You in that
class, too? By the _ way, you
as many divisions as he wishes.
wouldn't have a book I could
This tolf.rnament is for lh'e purpose
borrow? Nuts, now I'll have to
of arousing interest in tennis and
study . . . A cold I'd love to
to further the intramural program.
catch one-so I can give it to
A tee of five cents will be -chargmy ·roommate, so she"' can give
ed each entrant In each division
it to her boy friend! Huh ... ,
entered. This fee is for the purpose
yeah .... Didn't I tell ya? She
of buying the medals, which are
to be given the winners . of each
says-Say, give me a napkin;
will you. Huh? Sure, I mean
division. Coach Berryhill expressed
you .... Well I did! Where was
hopes that a large number of students will enter this tournament.
I? Oh, yes, as I was saying bla
bla bla bla, so about that time
I tell itim-No meat, thank you
R. F. C.'s Select New
.... No, no, I was ,t alking to her
Officers for Year .... huh .... no, he said-Carrots,
please-Huh? Who said he
Organization ot the RFe Club
wanted a carrot? He wanted
took place at a meeting held Wed- · a date-date-D-A-T-No, man,
nesday, October 6, and at the meet- . I don't want a date, I want a
lng, new club officers were electe'd. . Carro-aw, who started this
Guinelle Bolding was selected
anyway."
president and Wanda Lee Trawick
Jq tior Music Work
urer.
Plans ·tor voting new members
into tbe organi&atlon at the next , . Frank Thoma_n, who recently won
meeting were a.nnounced.
.

Selects
'GREYHOUNDS TAKE IBOOKS OF RENTAL TRY-OUT IS HELD Texas Club
West as President
GAME FROM LIONS!I LIBRARY LISTED BY LOCAL
PLAYERS
'
_

l

I arque, "And So-Victoria," by V.
The Searcy Lions lost a hard : Wilkins, "When Knights,'' by E. M.
fought football game to the Ne1,V· : Tappan, "Ki-Yo," by R. L.Gaigport Greyhounds by the ~core of . Brown, "Death by Inlvtation," by
14 to 12 l~st Friday night.
I Gail Stock~ell, "! Wante'd Wi?1gs;:
The Lions scored both of tbeir 1 by B. Lay, Gone With The Wind,
touchdowns in the last quarter, i by Margaret Mitchell, "Man the
while Newport tallied in the firat . Unknown," by Alexis Carrel, "Woman'd third period. The Greyhounds ' enAlao Dream." by E. Mann in,
were outplayed by Searcy, but they "Bugles Blow No More," by C.
took advantage of tbe breaks to Dowdey, "Drums Along the Moscore both ot their touchdowns. ' h2'Wk," by W. D. Edmonds, "NorthThey scored first when Williams, West Pas1;1age," by K. Roberts,
halfback, intercepted a · pass and "Life and Death in a Spanish
ran 20 yards for a touchdown. They Town," by Paul · Eliot, "Bread an'd
scored again when they covere<r a Wine," by Ionazia Bilone, and
fumble and then completed a pass "Neighbor to the Sky," by G. H.
for another touchdown.
CarrolL
Searcy scored first on a line
These books are at present ready
plunge by Captain Cloy Evans, to be rented out to any students
Nuckolls converted the ~tra point. "'*10 would like to read them.
The next touchdown came after a There is a .minimum charge and a
65 yard drive to the one yard line. time Um.it on all books.
From there, Evans again plunged
through the line for the final touch- 0~>-..0....<>~~(,...(0
down. Nuckolls failed , to convert
the extra point, and lost $earcy's
only chance to tie the game. Only
one minute of. play was left and
Expert
Searcy was not able to regain the ...
ball.
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'BAKERY '
Welcomes Both
Old d N
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Shoes.

Keep Your Hair
Well Arranged
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FOB GOOD
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Rialto Theatre
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Drugs . . .
Soda .

1

manner all business
entrusted to us.

Head In At
HEADLEE'S
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Your Do:wn Home
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Ij l Dry Goods, Clothing, f

Stotts Drug Stor

1 'Ve

i

Powell & Co.
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Easily Applied
Guaranteed Not Sticky or
Greasy
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RepalrlHg
Wrecker Service
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I handle in an efficient
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i lI A Price Comparison

Jeweler

1

I

SELL SHOES l !
1i j WEFORLESS
l1

C. Massey

I

I +t-1-11-••-••-111-1111-n-•~-M•-110-••-

1·-"-··-··-·-··-··-·:_,,__,,_,}!
~:,~~~. :~~o::~:.~l •a-1111-11r-1"-·•-11--··-··-··I WELC'OME :
MAYFAIR HOTEL

Inviting, Friendly,
Comfortable, Modern

t

RADIO SERVICE
Work Gua.rant.eecJ.
1700 East Race
Phone 37

FINEST SERVICE
L __::'.'.~ries
~i IN LAUNDRY

1s~T~-:78-l

+---•---·___,.._...____.,

r--iiOLr~-r 1 TYSON

HOCOTT'S

r----

I

At the Campus Players' meeting
last Thursday night, Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong, director of the group,
used a new technique in 'determining the dramatic ability of the new
members.
William Medearis, a Campus
Player tor three years, stood upon
the stage and each new member
walked up to him and, as Mrs.
Armstrong listened, they made application to him for any position
th11.t tbey desired.

·o>....<>499><>....<>....o....o. . -

El t

~

Herma,n West, sophomore, of
Kirkland, Texas, was elected president of the Texas Club at a meeting held last Wednesday evening.
West was vice-president of this
organization last year.
Miss Thelma Lee Dumas was
chosen to sponsor the chlb. Mary
Nell Blackwell, wlio was elected
vice-president last spring, has returned this year and will maintain
her office.
-------------

One Point Lead Gives Books that are now on the New Technique Employed
N
rt v· t
I shelves of the new rental library
In S.earch for
.ewpo · lC ory
•are: "The Years" by V. Woolf,
Over Local~
Talent
1"Three Cotnarades" by E. M. Rem-

fm;t place in the base group at tJ:ie
: Chicago Tribune festival held in I ( I
,...I.SS Rh d
d
Chicago, and who last year won
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
.l.J.l.
.
0 es
ec e
·first place in violin and junior base
BULBS and FUNERAL
Senior Class Sponsor divisions at the Cotton Carnival at
WO~
}41ss Maurine Rhodes was .unan- Memphis, will be in charge of the
imously elected sponsor for the '38 junior orchestra this year.
1215 E. Race Mn. Hoofmaa
senior class at its first meeting
·held last Tuesday.
Plans for the '38 Petit .Jean were
I
M WOODSO
briefly discussed. Also a project for
N
Dry Goods
the class was suggested by Wallis
Bea.sley, president ot the class.
---udDefinite plans Wii1 be. m~de at a
later meeting.
~
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WOMEN"
Added'
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Seieetod Sport•

I

Wednesday
Pals Nite, 2-35c
Martin Johnson's 1ast and
Greatest Picture

I .COLLEGE

1

j

"BORNEO"

:
1

1

Added:

Comedy

;

l Thursday-Fri~

BOOK

I
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The La Vogue
Beauty Shoppe

75 C

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE AT
REASONABLE BATES

;i
,. =

'I l
t_

" 1 c°wV:.:,. THE

I

Added "Wild West Days" and .

i

Cartoon

}

.

1. IJ Sunday-Monday
Marian Marsh,
1,

--..

j

Van Heflin.

,I

''SATURDAY'S
HER.O ES''

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel I Tuesd~cto:~:o:~:~ct.
11

J

217 Weat Are

...

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

i

ROBBINS.SANFORD MERC. co.

-

Romance of college life.
March of Time No. 2

F.OR

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

j

oct. 17_18

f

f

I

f I

Helen Broadrick

"MEET THE

19

f
J
i

1

.
i:~~~·~~:r~ I
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1
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Latest Styles at Moderate Prices

I
r I.

1l

Block~~":_:___ ,_J

HE~QUARTERS

Offers You the Best I 1
In Beauty Culture i 1

JI

:Manicure

one
....--.--··-..- - - · - · -
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SPECIAL FOR 10 nAYs oNLY
Soapless Oil Shampoo, Finger Wave and

j

Added:

Circus
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SPORTS

Giants, Tigers Lead At Halfway Mark
FOOTBALL COURSE SPORTS GAZING
l Sportorically Speaking l
WILL BE OFFERED
UNDER BERRYHILL

Three Out of Five Series
to Decide the
Winner

To End This Week

Britten From : ankees Class. Will Help Boy~
Leads Battmg
Who Plal\ to Coach
With l.OOO
In Schools
With the .softball season half
gone, the Detroit Tigers and the
· New York Giants have gained a
safe lead in their respective
leagues.
Each teain has won three games
and has yet to chalk up a loss.
The Tigers, managed by Clyde
Watts and Elwin Roe, have a powerful hitting attack along with an
excellent pitcher. The Giants, managed by "Foots" Vaughan and R. T.
Clark, also have a strong array of
hlfters combined with some fast
fielding. The New Yorkers bave
had little trouble in trouncing the
other teams, shown by the thirtyeight runs they have scored in the
three games.
The American League hitters are
led by Britten of the Yanks. He
has a perfect record so far, with
five hits in five trips to the plate.
Clyde Watts, Tiger third baseman,
is second with a healthy percentage
of .770, and Archie Evans, Tiger
catcher, third with a .625 percentage. Smith is the leading American
League pitcher, with three wins
and no losses.
The National League swatters
a.re led by a trio of Cardinals. Clifford Cronin leads ~th an average
of .830. Taber is second with .715
and Guy Thompson is third with
a .667 percentage. Peters is the ace
piteher in the league with three
Wins and no losses.
The home run column is headed

"Sufficient demand has been
made to justify a class in the
coaching of football," according to
Coach Berryhill. "I have worked
out a system," he said, "that will
not interfere with the student's
stud~ of other subjects.
"This system takes up only one
hour weekly and will cover all the
ground required to give a concise
me~tal picture of all plays attempted. Additional time will be
taken to iron out any problem arising in the mind of the student."
Tbe purpose of the class is to fit
any junior or senior boy who may
use this knowledge to advantage,
in securing teaching jobs where
coachini, or assistant coaching will
be a requirement. While the course
is a non-credit one, many schools
require ability as coach before engaging teachers.
During the course of the year,
Coach Berryhill said, the class intends to study ground and aerial
defense and offense. They are also
going to undertake the study of
formations, development of plays,
blocking, tackling, punting and
passing. In a!ddition, they will
study odd quirks, or any problems
that may arise.
Detailed attention will be given
to end, guard, and line plays.
So far there bas been between
20 and 30 boys that have expressed
the desire to enroll in this course.
No time will be spent in preparaby Preache.r Roe, Flint, and Clark, tion or study except the actual
With two circuits apiece.
class work, which will be devoted to
The season will end this week
lectures
and note taking. ~o actual
and the winners in each league
practice will be engaged in, for all
will play a series for the school
chomplonship.
Medals will
be plays will be worked out in 'detailed blackboard diagrams.
awarded the cha,mpions.

OFFICIAL l!iTANDINGS
American League:
Team:
Won Lost Pct.
Mllllon Dollar Serles
Detroit .... . ..... 3
0
1.000
Three hundred thousand baseball Cilicago .......... 1
1
.500
fans, probably, paid an average of j New Yol'k ....... 0
3
.000
four dollars each to see last week's
postseason ball games between pen- National Leag\le:
....._
nant winners
in
the National Team:
Won Lost Pct.
League and the American League.
New York ...... 3
0
1.000
Even if the series ends after fo1:1r ~hioago .......... 1
2
.338
games, as has happened only five
St. Louis . : ...... 0
2
.000
times in twenty-five years, the
"take" will come close to the milLeadinl" m~r&
lion-dollar mark. If it runs to .'s even
Player
AB. H. PCT.
games, and that has happened
Brittell .......... 5
5
1.000
eight times, the receipts will ex- Crenin .......... 6
5
.830
ceed a million and a quarter.
VVatts ........... 9
7
.770
Any two opposing players will
Tabor ........... 7
5
.'115
divide $10,000; the winning first
Thompson ....... 3
2
.667
basema~, for example, will receive
Evans ....... ... . 8
5
.62.5
something more than $6,000 and the
.600
House ... ..... .. .. 5
3
losing first baseman something Vaughn ........ . . 8
..wo
4
more than $4,000. Players share Lan'drum ........ 8
4
.500
only in the first four games, to reSalners .. ........ 6
.500
3
move any temptation to enlarge
E. Roe .... .. . ... 7
3
their own rewa.td by throwing a
Beasley ...••.•... 5
2
game or tw-0.
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BY RALPH BELL

Beauty Shop
Welcome .H.arding Girls

OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING A.DMINIS·
TRATION REPAIR LOANS
Call Us for An Estimate

We Offer You Expert

GIFT SHOW
Everything New
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The Corduroy

QUALITY JOB PRINTING
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We App~eciate
HARDING COLLEG. E
1

All the News In Every Issue
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